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Analarce-3.0% (1--4) Analarce-6.2% (2--12) Analarce-2.0% (13--16) Analarce-0.4% (17--20) Transects further up
valley: 5.6% (0--1) Analarce-2.9% (1--4) Analarce-3.9% (2--12) Analarce-3.0% (13--16) Analarce-0.4% (17--20)

Discussion {#Sec12} ========== Our study provides a detailed analysis of the distribution and occupancy
rates of many different mammal species on the island of Lanzarote with the purpose of informing the IUCN TRAFFIC
Red List assessment process. As we conducted our research between the annual El-Nino years 2004 and 2006, we

were not able to verify the veracity of the previously reported reduction in the number of breeding pairs of grey
parrotlets by 75% for 2005 (IUCN [@CR31]). We believe that this figure needs to be revised in the light of our
current results, especially given that several breeding pairs of grey parrotlets could be observed during this

research season. Our study confirms earlier surveys indicating that grey parrotlets have a narrow distribution (and
therefore a severely fragmented population) and a low overall occupancy rate of less than 8% in Lanzarote. This

result, combined with earlier results for this species, indicates a marked species decline (IUCN [@CR31]).
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